CT Protocols for Spine

Protocol with IMG Number

Cervical Spine
- Without IV Contrast 14136
- With IV Contrast 14135
- Without and with IV Contrast 14137
- Tumor/Lesion 14134
- Infection/Inflammation 14132

Thoracic Spine
- Without IV Contrast 14154
- With IV Contrast 14153
- Without and with IV Contrast 14155
- Tumor/Lesion 14152
- Infection/Inflammation 14150

Lumbar Sacral Spine
- Without IV Contrast 14224
- With IV Contrast 14223
- Without and with IV Contrast 14225
- Tumor/Lesion 14222
- Infection/Inflammation 14220

Sacral Spine
- Without IV Contrast 14147
- With IV Contrast 14146
- Without and with IV Contrast 14148
- Tumor/Lesion 14145
- Infection/Inflammation 14143

Spine Cervical Post Myelogram with IV Contrast 14138
Spine Thoracic Post Myelogram with IV Contrast 14156
Spine Lumbar Post Myelogram with IV Contrast 14142

Spine CT Orderables with IMG Numbers
12074 CT Spine Cervical
12079 CT Spine Thoracic
14219 CT Spine Lumbar Sacral
12078 CT Spine Sacral
CT Spine Cervical Post Myelogram
CT Spine Thoracic Post Myelogram
CT Spine Lumbar Post Myelogram
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